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Holi - Colors of Life

Greetings

A new experience..!

John Geevargese, President

Dear Members,
Summer time at YMCA is full of fun and gaiety
for children as well as adults. Some exciting
range of activities and workshops for
members and kids has been planned for April
and May, more so during weekends.
The wonderful Deck Café, overlooking the
swimming pool, provides a unique ambience
for hosting parties for the young and those
young at heart alike.
“EGGEATERIA” The Egg Eatery will offer
never before seen culinary delights that
would pamper the palate of those who love
the balanced food - egg - in a variety of shapes
and tastes.
Enjoy happy times ahead.

YMCA Kite Festival

Hazir 2

Uttrayan is a
popular kite flying
festival celebrated
annually on 14
January. The
GARDENIA, the lawn
of the YMCA hosted
the celebrations this
year. Kite lovers
assembled to fly
kites and deploy
their skills in
bringing down each
other’s kites in the
open sky.

Renowned singer Hariharan and Tabla masestro Zakir Husian joined in a duet to entertain
music lovers at the YMCA on 21 Jan 2015. It was a connoisseur’s delight, an exhilarating
experience. The moments either touched the heart or literally moved the feet.

The vast open spaces of the Gardenia easily accommodated
large numbers of kite-flying enthusiasts.

The multi-hued kites filled the
skies in a rainbow of colors.
On ground, the tricks of a
magician and a juggler kept
the crowds entertained.

The most endearing part of the
event was the gift, seasoned
threads and a set of kites for all
the kite lovers.

Members and their
guests who walked
in without kites and
threads also were
able to fly kites and
enjoy the festival.

The classical recitals in Hariharan’s resonant
voice and Zakir Hussian’s energizing tabla
performance took the audience ecstasy to a
completely different level.

Valentine Day

Raw Star - Darshan Raval

The younger members of the club celebrated Valentine’s Day with thrills and frills at the
newly opened DECK CAFÉ. A completely new experience unfolded against the
backdrop of the fountain, music, swimming pool, garden & illuminated corridors.
The fresh air and
spacious dance floor
allowed the
youngsters to freely
mingle and enjoy
themselves. It was a
welcome contrast to
the usual stuffy and
smoky discotheque or
banquet hall setting
for Valentine Day
parties.

Darshan Raval one of the finalists of the
popular reality TV Show ‘India’s Raw Star’
performed at the YMCA Ahmedabad on
Valentine’s Day - 14 Feb 2015.
He is a local lad and has a huge fan following in
the city. He sings, composes and writes his
own songs. His passion has found him a captive
audience among the city youth. The lucid and
lovely ‘Meri pehli mohabbat’ was quite the
crowd favorite.

Grand Housie

Holi - Colors of Life

The Grand Housie organized on 18 January 2015,
gained unprecedented success; more than 5000
enthusiastic players participated. The opulent prizes
included Cars, Bikes, Gold Coins, iPads & a lot more.

Prizes were
distributed to
the winners of
Grand Housie.

Holi on 6 March 2015, at YMCA was a very different affair…no
water colors…no rain dances, just tinges of Gulal and
vegetable colors.
In the wake of
the alert for
swine flu, the
management
decided to
celebrate Holi
with hygienic
colors while
retaining its
spirit.

The most striking element was the villagers from Rajasthan.
They elevated the experience of the festival with their
authentic music, clothes and dance styles.
They sang the original folk renditions of Palo latke re maro
palo latke…. Choli ke peeche kya hai and other such
popular songs. Their style captivated members and guests
compelling them to join the performance. The authentic
Rajasthani food festival was another special attraction.

No Fire Cooking for Children

Boil it, Broil it, Bake it ... without fire

‘No Fire Cooking’, an
introduction into the
world of microwave
cooking was a delight
for all. One of its many
highlights was recipes
for children.

Healthy recipes for
weight watchers and
instant fusion food to
cater to unexpected
guests were some of
the other interesting
segments of the
program.

It was amazing to know of a wide variety of yummy
‘No fire’ recipes for children, that they can cook for
themselves.
It is not just a concept but a sensational reality!
Twenty-six children participated in this five-day workshop
from 30th March to 3rd April 2015. All went home
equipped with creative cooking skills.

President, Mr. John Gevargese distributed participation
certificates to all the participants.

Children also
enjoyed other
multifarious
activities at the
workshop.

The event lived up to its, Boil it… Broil it… Bake it
in the Microwave, tagline.
Here is one of the fun recipes
that the children learnt.
YUMMY TOYS RECIPE:
1 Take MARIE Biscuit.
2 Make it in powder form
3 Add Coconut powder,
Coco powder and
Milkmaid.
4 Mix it.
That is it; the basic recipe is
ready. Shape it any toy shape
and you are done.

Opening Shortly..!

Crack open an EGG and get a bag full of
nutrition inside. It has all the goodness of
proteins, vitamins & minerals of a variety of
foods right from Spinach to Meat.
"Come and saviour eggs in all forms at the
Eggeateria.."

Liberia

Sports- the elixir of life at YMCA

AQUA AEROBICS
is the newly
fitness feat
introduced at
YMCA. Build
strength,
flexibility &
endurance
with fun.

• Strongly recommended for those who
face problems like arthritis, body pain,
knee problem and stress.
• Zero Injury, Pain free and Fun workout.
• Excellent opportunity for
non-swimmers as it is practiced in
shallow or chest-deep water.
• Best for all ages (Above 14 years)
• Senior Citizens – a boon for body mind
and soul.
Aqua aerobics is one of the latest and
effective method to lose weight and
tone your body.

DANCE - the way to smarter you. This
summer come join the dance studio at
YMCA and learn dance to shape-up on the
beat of music.

LIBERIA, the library for
the passionate, truly
meets the expectations
of all sections of the
society. They have an
elaborate book
collection across all
genres of fiction and
non- fiction.
A compelling in-library
ambience and their
innovative doorstep
book deliver service
leave no room for
complaints.
Come, be a part of an
elite community and
view the changing
world from a single
window.

Juhi Chavla, the famous bollywood actress at YMCA on 18th April 2015.
She admired the architecture, facilities and the vibrant environment at
YMCA. She was greeted by CEO Shyam Mehta.

Avail this

Opportunity..!
Life Time Maintenance Fees
Zumba Aerobics by Supriya : Evening sessions for body toning and weight
loss exclusively for lady members and their guests.

One time payment facility for lifetime.
Members interested may pay ₹ 20,000+ Tax
till 31st May, 2015.

One more reason to Party !

• Ideal place to party for 50 to 200 guests
• Overlooks Swimming pool, fountain and garden.
• Open on Weekends for “Chaat Bazar”

Celebrate in Style !

New Movies released on every Friday
direct through sattelite

Make the latest Blockbuster movie viewing a celebration. Create unique
experience for your guests at the 60-seat AV theatre with Dolby Digital Sound.

Ask for Specta offer..!
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